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OP940

Insertion Loss & Return Loss
The OP940 Insertion & Return Loss Meter comes in a single mode or
multimode version complete with color LCD screen. This system features
an Optical Reflectance Scan Mode, Programmable Pass/Fail for Editable
Test Criteria, and On-Screen Context Help. In addition, the OP940 can
measure return loss (RL) on both ends of the DUT through the front
panel, and it offers expandable functionality. As with our other IL/RL
systems, the OP940 measures return loss (RL) quickly and accurately
without the need for mandrel wrapping or the use of index matching gel.

Return Loss

OP940

Source Wavelength
Calibrated
Measurement Range
Measurement Linearity

Single Mode

FTTX

Multimode

1310nm, 1550nm

1310nm, 1550nm, 1490nm, 1625nm

850nm, 1300nm

-10dB to -80dB

-10dB to -80dB

-10dB to -58dB

±1dB (-12dB to -72dB)

±1dB (-12dB to -72dB)

±1dB (-10dB to -45dB)

Distance Range

up to 2500 meters

Mandrel-free minimum distance

1.7 meters (both reflections <-45dB)

For complete specifications visit www.optotest.com

OP815
Insertion Loss
The OP815 Insertion Loss Meter offers a highly integrated, single unit
solution for efficiently measuring insertion loss on single mode and
mulitmode fiber cable as well as POF. The instrument includes a single
(or dual) precision optical power meter, and a single or dual wavelength
light source. Duplex Version OP815D available.
Insertion Loss

OP815 & OP815D

Source Center Wavelength
Source Bandwidth
Internal Fiber
Launch Condition
Output Power* (typical)
Insertion Loss Stability**

Single Mode

FTTX

Multimode

±30nm from nominal

±30nm from nominal

±30nm from nominal

<10nm

<10nm

<140nm (850nm) <200nm (1300nm)

9/125µm (SMF28)

9/125µm (SMF28)

50/125µm, 62.5/125µm, 105/125µm

N/A

N/A

Available upon request

-1.5dBm

-2.5dBm

-18dBm(850nm) -20dBm(1300nm): 62.5/125µm

±0.02dB
Measurement Linearity (Relative Accuracy)***

Deviation ± 0.05dB

0dBm to -65dBm at 1490nm

Deviation ± 0.01dB

<10dB power variation

*For single channel systems. **Over 1 hour with a max. change of 1ºC. ***For 1, 2, and 3mm detectors.
For complete specifications visit www.optotest.com

OP940-SW

Multichannel Insertion Loss & Return Loss
The OP940-SW Multichannel Insertion Loss &
Return Loss Meter was designed for testing ribbon
cables and multi-pin termini. By incorporating a
high-quality MEMS optical switch, the OP940-SW
is able to quickly and accurately test multichannel
cables. It can be built with up to 24 channels and all
source connectors are easily accessible to minimize
downtime on high volume production lines in case of
optical endface damage.

12-channel OP940-SW, shown with remote head detector and OP710 Power Meter

Multifiber Detector Options

RIN 5

RIN 3

Duplex LC Adapter

Integrating Sphere

OP720

High Channel Count Optical Switch
The OP720 is an optical switch for single mode and multimode applications. This individual 1xN optical switch is available with up
to 48 channels in a 2U format, and incorporates the latest technology in high-speed switching. With high repeatability and low loss,
the OP720 is ideally suited for high channel count optical devices such as DWDM, waveguides, and splitters.

OP725 | OP940

Bidirectional Insertion Loss & Return Loss
The OP725 | OP940 Bidirectional IL/RL Test System provides a
simple and cost-effective solution for accurate insertion loss and
return loss testing. The system works by incorporating a high-quality
2x2 MEMS switch into the existing functionality of the OP940.
Additionally, the two units integrate seamlessly without software.
The OP725, a smaller version of the OP720 Optical Switch, can
also be controlled by a computer using our OPL-PRO, OPL-MAX or
OPL-LOG software.

OP721

Bidirectional Optical Switch
The OP721 is an all-in-one bidirectional optical switch for single mode and multimode applications. This optical switch is powered
by an external 5V power supply and incorporates the latest in high-speed switching technology. By combining the high-channel
count capability of the OP720 with the 2×2 configuration of the OP725, the OP721 is ideally suited for multifiber bidirectional
testing.

OP250

Stabilized Light Source
The OP250 is a configurable stabilized light source available
with a variety of Lasers or LEDs. Available in a single or dual port
configuration, selectable wavelengths, various power levels
and industry standard optical interfaces. This instrument offers
all the features and functions necessary for the development,
testing and inspecting of optical components and cables. The
stand-alone, internally powered module also connects to the
USB port of any computer.

OP508 / OP510

Fiber Optic Power Meter Module
The OP508 and OP510 are USB powered modules which connect
directly to the computer via USB. They are a cost effective solution for
measuring optical power, and designed to be portable for applications
where a benchtop power meter is not feasible. These units have the
same specifications as our benchtop power meters, but are available in a
smaller, more convenient package.
A unique feature of the OP510 is the 16 LED display that indicates to
the user the optical power from the detector. When the TEST button is
pressed, the unit will save the current absolute power and the LEDs will
begin displaying the approximate relative power.
OptoTest offers drivers and applications which allow the user to perform
common measurement tasks, as well as data logging or time-stamped
stability measurements.

OP480MT | OP280MT
MultiFiber Polarity Tester

OP480MT MultiFiber Polarity Tester automates testing for
broken and crossed fibers with immediate and easy-to-read
results. When used in conjunction with the OP280MT Ribbon
Visual Fault Locator, the OP480MT quickly displays results
for many different ribbon configurations and channel counts
including type A, B, and C. Additionally, it can be configured
with any number of custom mappings via utility software.

OPL-PRO
OPL-PRO supports serialized single channel and duplex cable testing
for insertion loss and return loss. It features a real-time display and a
streamlined approach which makes it the fastest solution on the market.
It is ideal for a production environment because it features customizable
pass/fail criteria and label printing, which allows for efficient and effective
traceability and accountability.

OPL-MAX
OPL-MAX supports multichannel insertion loss and return loss testing,
and is ideal for facilities producing multifiber cables or more complex
components. Its programmable sequences, FiberMap crossed fiber
analysis, and easily configured test reports allow for a completely
customizable testing solution. The test reports and measurement data
log, along with the ability to create and assign serial numbers, establishes
traceability and accountability.

OPL-LOG
Built on the OPL-MAX measurement and computing core, OPL-LOG
also supports multichannel insertion loss and return loss testing with all
the same customization. However, while OPL-MAX is suited for use in a
production line, OPL-LOG specializes in performing timer-based, longterm data gathering. To support this, OPL-LOG can control a number of
third-party devices such as an ESPEC Temperature and Humidity Chamber
and a Fluke Hydra to measure not only the change in insertion loss and
return loss over time, but also temperature, humidity, and other parameters.
Another key feature of OPL-LOG is the capability to run up to two tests at
the same time to maximize the data logging capability of the devices.

OPL-CLX
OptoTest Corporation’s Software Suite, OPL-CLX, is a customer focused
production software that provides SQL database support. It streamlines
the testing process and increases efficiency using OptoTest’s industryleading speed and accuracy in Insertion and Return Loss measurements.
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